[Decreased survivability and a DNA repair defect in the cells of patients with xeroderma pigmentosum and Cockayne syndrome under the action of radiation and chemical mutagens].
The action of ionizing radiation and chemical mutagens--epoxides (ethylene oxide, propylene oxide, epichlorohydrin)--upon survival and repair processes in xeroderma pigmentosum (XP2SP) and Cockayne syndrome (CS1SP) patients' cells was studied, compared to healthy donor's cells VH-10 and C5RO. Ionizing radiation was demonstrated to enhance significantly higher survival decrease of XP2SP and CS1SP fibroblasts, compared to healthy donor's cells, according to the cloning efficiency criterion. In contrast to this, no significant difference between XP2SP and healthy donor's cells was found, according to cells' ability to replicative DNA synthesis after gamma irradiation. Differences in survival of mutant cells and healthy donor's cells after treatment by epoxides were found significant only following XP2SP being treated by ethylene oxide. DNA single-string breaks in XP2SP and in CS1SP cells treated by mutagens studied were proved to occur with the same frequency as in the DNA of the control cells; however the DNA repair according to this criterion was significantly suppressed in mutant cells.